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SîQ.tbOQ- And yet the Independent, which 
clearly recognizes that the present 
divided condition of Christendom, for 
which Protestantism is primarily and 
wholly responsible, constitutes a sin in 
God's sight, opposes the adoption of the 
only method which can correct that 
sin—to wit,the recognition by all Chris 
tians of the one supreme authority 
which Christ constituted in the Church 
which lie established for the salvation 
of all mankind.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

and low, the Cathedral speaks its sym
bolic language to a people who under
stand once more the Sign of the Cross, 
Wiseman was their great instructor ; 
he taught them the symbolic art which 
was a portion of their Catholic heritage, 
and as they became enamored of the 
eternally Beautiful, they were brought 
to love the eternally True. And If the 
name
throughout Britain, and the term 

considered an epithet 
a synonym for

WISEMAN PREPARED THE SOIL-A Lite Lesson.

There, little girl. «1 m't cry.
They've broken your doll 

And your tee set blue 
And your toy house, too.
H^hHiSS trouble* wluiouo p„. b,
There. Unie girl, don t cry.

SUN BICYCLETHE
Toe Great Cardinal* Work Reenlted 

In the Glory of Catholicity.

The Iiev. William Henry Sheran, 
writing from Oxford to the North- 
western Chronicle, on historic incidents 
connected with the University of Ox
ford, says :

Cardinal Wiseman, as 1 have al 
ready observed, led the English people 
through the gateway of art to the tem
ple of Catholic truth, for three cen 
turies they had wandered in the 
wilderness created by Protestant icono 
c’.asm, when this prophet appeared 
and pointed out the beautiful gate of 
the Temple. Art was Ms life long 
s udy, and in those days he was prob-

_____  ably one of the best art critics in
The sniritualists have been célébrât Europe. 1 do not forget his linguistic 

ing in Rochester the forty ninth anni attainments, nor his excellence as an 
versarv of modern spiritism. It is hittirian, novelist, orator, dramatist, 
called modern, not because it differs nor that profound and varied scholar- 
essentially from the necromancy, sor ship which ranks him so high above a 
eery andgoety of the past, but be- Manning or a Vaughan. For the 
cause it dates from the rappings and present I deal only with his mission 
table turning that took place in ItilH here-the preparation of English soil 
at Hvdesvllle N V. —a village in the for the resurgent glory of Catholicism, 
vicinity of Rochester. From this lat- At the very outset he called the 
ter'circumstance the manifestations attention ol the British public to the r 

known as the “ Rochester ancient cathedrals so rich in Catholic 
Knockings " By means of the rap mimories, so disfigured now by “reform 
Ding an alphabet was established iug'hands-the pristine beauty marred 
which served as a medium of commun- by whitewash, by huge wooden boxes 
ication, and answers were rapped out and by all kinds of eighteenth century 
in reply to questions, abominations. In this disfigured state

Intercourse with intelligences be- they witnessed as eloquently to a de- 
vond the inhere of physical existence praved public taste, as a Naw England 
has been known as far back as history Art gallery or the Boston dialect, 
traces the human race. All peoples And if New England is essentially 
have believed in the existence of in- vulgar to day we know that rampant 
visible beinffs capable of harming or of Protestantism has prevailed there as
serving them. Both the Old and New it did in Old England when Cardinal 
Testaments make frequent reference to Wiseman began to exorcise the 
this belief and to the practices growing unclean spirits of Geneva and ”urt- 
out of it and while they condemn the emburg. In his first lecture relating 
practices they invariably imply the to art he observed lhat Protestantism 
truth of the belief Itself. Moses, in is the mother of deformity, whether 
Dauteronomy xviii., 10, forbids the artistic or moral: and no more con 
consulting of spirits in those words : vincing proof of his assertion could be

adduced than the plundered shrines

, I know,
Is not made by “piece work ” 
but Is CHrelully and accurately 
built by skilled mechanics 
who are experts at bicycle 
building. You'll have no re» 
pair bill If you get the “ SUN.
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And the irlad wild way»
Of your schoolgirl days,
sŒKJie.

There little girl.
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: Protestant 
of contempt and 
vulgarity and depravity, this radical 
change is due to the initial efforts of 
Cardinal Wiseman. In his day and 
generation he was a Titan. He opened 
the eves ofEnglishmen as no man before 
his time had done. I venture to assert 
that when the Catholic Revival has 
scored a complete victory 
public will raise a magnificent monu
ment in his honor, and a suitable 
design, it seems to me, would be a 
massive marble figure with one foot on 
the head of the sixteenth century ser-

don t cry.
There, little girl don t cry.

They've broken your heart.
Aud the rainbow gleam 
And your youthful dream»
Bu^He.vei'holda *1?for 'which you ,i*h 
There, little girl, dun'
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CATHOLICS AND SOCIAL UNITY. ™ BICYCLES ano 

WATCHES'»*The Right Rev.Matthew Harkins,!).
1), Bishop of Providence, R. I., at 
tho closing festivities in honor of the 
tenth anniversary of his episcopate, 
made a strong plea for the increase of 
th) community spirit among Catholics.

“IfI were called upon,” said the 
Bishop, “to construct a platform for 
the Catholic body in this diocese for 
th . next ten years, my first and strong- 
es plank should be that of social unity.
1 e mid build on tho union of faith and 
the union of discipline. These are 
assured. Now I desire to see you come 
together as a Catholic body in 
distinctly Catholic unions and
cluos and societies, where, meeting | Forfuu particulars see td.-m teems,ompplyte 
one another outside of the
church, the laity may grow into the 
knowledge of their own strength and 
s 1 sufficiency."

This advice is as applicable to the 
Catholics of every diocese in America 
as to those of the Diocese of Provi
dence. Catholics, even in our great 
cities, where they are often the major
ity of the population, hardly realize 
their numerical strength and its sig
nificance. Apparently, the bulk of 
them never think of whr.t they could 
do for their common betterment, intel
lectual and material, or for the fur
therance of any good cause, if there 
were any parity between their social 
unity and their religious unity.

Why are some Catholics of fair means 
so slow about giving the benefit of 
their names aud membership fees to

tes sessri \ i mm mim cuss to.
rising men in their own ranks until 
these are discovered and stamped with
*e seal of non Catholic approval ? I COMPLEXION REMEDIES.
\\ hy is their criticism of Catholic edu .Agentl for Mrs. Gervaise Graham's
cational and charitable work always of I Cosmetics,
the destructive and never of the con I Face Bleach removes pimples, freckles, sal- 
structive order? Why do they con- 'fromUroekin'.1 Dot*11 no'"uke .waytS,’1'"”' 

sider that their social importance in-I look, si.ôu, s bottles for 64. 
creases exactly in proportion as their 
social intercourse with members of their 
own Church diminishes ?

yi ■

MBgpsi
t cry.

—James Whitcomb Riley.
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pent.
How many memories of bygone 

years come thronging as wo gaze 
upon these old cathedrals or linger be
neath their over arching roofs ! 
Kings and saints have knelt aud 
prayed where we stand and marvel. 
Here from generation to generation 
have come the warrior in his strength, 
the old man with his gray locks, the 
sinner with his burden, the maiden 
with her joy. Here generation after 
generation bowed in lowly thanksgiv 
ing while the priest offered up the 
living sacrifice for the quick and the 
dead, and the great laudamus rose on 
organ wings to heaven, 
mighty multitudes that moved, age 
after age, down those stony corridors 
to eat the Bread of Life ; gone, the 
consecrated priest and the consecrated 
Host, the incense, the altar boy, the 
lighted candle, the long procession, 
the shining Cross ; gone, the confes 
sioual and the cowl, the golden chalice 
and the gorgeous capo : gone the creed 
that gave 
meaning, and the Architect himself, 
inspiration. All are gone of that com 
mutiing multitude and sacrificing 
priesthood,and in their places th 
struck, solitary visitor—perhaps a pil
grim from the Western world—whose 
footstep echoes in silent, gloomy aisles, 
while anou perchance the legalized 
ghost of the ancient Faith flits while 
and lonely to some ancient shrine, there 
to mumble a meaningless commemor
ation as if in mockery of the dead.

Butover the stony gloom and mumbl 
ing mockery the dawn is breaking— 
the dawn of which Wiseman was the 
herald star. To the English people 
Catholicism has spoken the beautiful 
word ot her Founder-resurgam.
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FOR CHURCHES.Altar and assemblage a"Neither let there be found among you any
one - that consulteth sooth sayers, and whitewashed walls ol those grand 
or observeth dreams and omens ; neither let I 0 (j | ;oglish cathedrals, 
there beany wizard, nor charmer nor any Her0 at Oxford is a fine specimen of 
one that consulteth pytbonie spirits, or tor-I rtf Po»hnlif»tune tellers, or that seeketh the truth from I these early monumeuts ot Catholic, 
the dead. For the Lord ahhorreth all these I pietv—Christ Church cathedral. it 
things." The same prohibition is found1 ill witne8ged a visitation from the spirits 
^“'lamdiar" seeTa'Ç that Wiseman exorcised, but 1, now
wizards, to he defiled by them. 1 am the “ restored according to the lights ot 
Lord, your God.” And in Chapter-JO G and Anglo Catholicism ; the whitewash and 
Ül'vë tomifi™1.Mr1tt.,tUrd afi^'wKaid^ wooden boxes are removed ; horses are 

I will set my face against that soul and I no longer stabled in the stalls, and its 
will cut him on ;from among the people. I marble decorations are no longer burnt 
A man or a woman that hath familiar I f()r lime ftut rampant Protestantism 
spirit shall surely be put to death. destroyed much of the historic treasure

From these and other prohibitions it I ^e Wiseman exorcism drove it
is evident that the evil practice was | abrQad . u detnolished St. Prides 
common enough among the Israelites wld().9 8tatue fti,d shrine; it cut down 
to attract the attention of this great 1 and burned priceless paintings which 
Lawgiver. 1 hey had these practices 1 buu(r on wall; it smashed the
from the surrounding heathen peoples, mosaics aud haeked the beautiful re 
whose gods, the Scripture tells us, were 
demons.

Bent Qnnlitfe* Only. 
Prices the Lowest.
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The true answers to these questions superfluous hair, moles, warts, etc. Electri 
are not flattering to the intelligence I cal I reatment tor Falling and Gray Hair, 
and self respect to the Catholics in | 
question.

Ail this anxiety for the social coun
tenance of non-Catholics : all this ab
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Pictorial Lives of the Saint*TWO PROTESTANT ADMISSIONS
redos to pieces ; it made fragments of

, the choir glass, and lime of the marble 
There are many instances ol the same | gtatu(J8 ot thti twelve apostles: and 

spiritism in the New Testament. Mat thHroalter paving like respects to 
thew tells us that they brought to othcr cathe(lrals in 0ld England It 
Him (Christ many that were possessed orosi)ed tha sea in the May Fiower and 
with devils, and he east out the spirit borrowed the paillt brush'of the Indian 
with ills word vm., lb; 1 hey and the dialect of the negro, to cover 
brought to Him a dumb man possessed 
with a devil. And the devil being 
c*at out, the dumb man spoke" ix.,
112 ) “And when lie called His dis 
ci pies together He gave them power 
over unclean spirits, to cast them out 
(x., 1 )

It is to be noted that these spirits that 
possessed or observed men ate invar! . . __

a»-,,, „ i iftasjssaswssrs;
turies, and reduced the cathedral to a 
shapeless mass of ruins. A Norman 
liaron rebuilt it on a somewhat grander

High-Class

en i ll i

ject fear of social identification with i —and—
the children of that Church which The Catholic Record JT One YeSJ 
alone of all religious bodies is large "Ror OO
enough for poor and rich, betrays a H
painful and doubtless well-founded I Collections lor Every Day In the Year. 1 c< 
consciousness of personal inferiority, book Is compiled from " Butler’s Lives" âne 

m, *. .v * *. r zm *. I other approved sources, to which are adder
lhat the best Ot the non Catholic I Lives of the American Saints, recently

element, especially in New England gÿ^ti^îtïon^YTh^ 
takes tils View of the case IS evident I Donnell of Baltimore ; and also ttie Lives o. 
from their comments on the Catholic | the Saints Uanonieed in 1881 by His Hollnee* 

, i*i if v j Pone Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllmar)
who seeks to advance himself by de- I ahea,LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
predating his religious constituency. I the Holy Family and nearly four hundrat 
r x- . ... r, .. \ Tiber Illustrations. Elegantly bound ii

No one is counselling Catholic social cl,)lh- areal w ailmlrod i,your Ho!,
exclusiveness. Let Catholics advance Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent hla speciethemselves on citizen lines, as John | “rty Archb‘shopsbàndeBisîiôp& approve :

The above work will be sent to any of on 
give them credl

Here are two Protestant admissions, 
one taken from the Living Church 
and the other from the Independent. 
In an editorial that lately appeared in 
its columns, the former Protestant 
paper had this to say on the difference 
between Catholicism and Protestant 
ism :

«8566
A.

its nakedness ! SB“One thing is clear : namely, that 
the difference between Protestantism 
aud Catholicism is a radical one. It 
is there that we come to the parting 
of the ways ; there that the choice 
must really be made. Catholicism is 
a religion of authority, of which the 
Holy Catholic Apostolic Church is the 
living embodiment aud the perpetual 
wituess. It is here, aud here onlv, 
that the idea of a real revelation and 
a supernatural religion have their 
true, logical relations. Here they 

a secure basis—a basis both

71Christ Church cathedral was built 
on the ruins of Frideswide’s shrine, 

1,015. The priory -about the year
■ I which this saint founded at Oxford 

had been in existence ÎS00 years when 
tho foundations of Christ Church were 
laid. Shortly alter it was completed Bsyle O'Reilly, most loyal and self re- i 'me an 

specting Catholic, advised them. Let for'^vlaY's'iXcriptIon°on'TnÈ 
them do goed to all men, though never «koo'bb, 
forgetting the primary claim on their1 ,'ninB" 
helpfulness of those who are of the 
household of faith. But let them re
member what Bishop Harkins ex
presses so well :

Surely the Catholic view of life is such that I <&d
it includes every department of human activ-

Hobbs Mfg. Co,Fcriptlon ou The Catholic 
cetpt of Three Dollar*. W- 

renav carriage.the New Testament. rape* n London, Ont.“ And there was in the synagogue 
with an unclean spirit, and he cried out, say
ing : ‘What have we to do with the Jesus of
Naz/ireth V Art thou come to destroy ?” I Peai« in L-KJO. As such it staudsto- 
(Matth.,: 1

'• And
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it y and brings it about that Catholics natur- I ist. It ia situated in the heart of the wholt 
ally ought to get on better with one another sale|trade of the metropolis, and has complete* 
than with those who differ radically from I such arrangements with the leading manufae 
them ou the root questions of life and death.

If prosperous Catholics throughout gfe« 
the country united 111 patronizing Cath- Vnd. No extra commissions are charged it 
olic educational institutions : in join paffllïof ÏÏ, ’̂e?n'6giVl”1
ing Catholic literary and benevolent facilities in the actual prices charged, 
societies, if only to secure the right to ,r=kie,8emirotinU0.* 
amend from Within what heretofore or lines of goods, the writing of only one leur 
they criticized from without : in stand- %‘M, Insure ‘hejrompt^nd cot
mg by the business enterprises of their be only one express or freight charge, 
fellow religionists, how our force for «h. Personai outside of New York, who 
good in Church and State would be Sîîr'jïne'ôr ro^»,e’!n get such gool» all th 
multiplied ! Reproaches made against ”™he.^ci^yme^^d8 Rln'gtou, ln*«i,utl,m 
U9 with some show Of justice 111 certain and the trade buying from this Agency sri 
sections, would be speedily taken allowed the regular or usual discount, 
away : popular misconceptions of Cath ,enhfgb^d” Stro»ted1to“hetattt55oii,o! 
olicity dispelled : aud attempts at re- management of this Agency, will be atrictl) 
ligiotis proscription in politics made r.Th’oJ

you want to buy anything send your orders te
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t,A8K FOR DESIGNS

(Mann., i., ■ !
‘ And when He (Jesus) was come on the 1 .

other side of the water into the country of the I from the famous Cardinal Wolseley. 
Gerasens, there met him two that were pos The architecture is transitional ; for it 
!EÏ* marks a time when builders like Henry

day, with a few additional frescoes rest upon
historical and rational. The dillLultv 
with I’rotestantism is that, beginning 
with a revolt from the only principle 
of authority Christianity had ever 
asserted, it proceeded to invent a new 
basis of authority, and to construct a 

•substitute for the Church. Such a 
basis is insecure, it could not be logic
ally reconciled with the original as 
sertion of private judgment, aud the 
Church so formed could inspire no 
absolute loyalty. Hence the growth 
of sects and the multiplication by de
grees of unattached individuals who 
have not ceased to consider themselves 
Protestant Christians.”

The reader hardly needs to be told 
that the Living Church affects to be 
lievo that the sect which it represents 
constitutes a part of the Catholic 
Cnurch, whereas it is nothing more nor 
less than a curious phase of I’rotestant
ism. In fact, that denomination is 
but one of those almost innumerable 
sects of which tho Independent makes 
this humiliating confession :

“The division of our American 
Christendom is its sad reproach. Our 
Roman Catholic brethren never tire 
of declaring that they are Catholic, 
and that we who have inherited the 
unfortunate name Protestant are split 
into a hundred competing and con 
dieting sects, It is true that we are. 
Rome of these sects recognize and 
fellowship each other in a limited 
way aud others do not. Yet most of 
them are ready to admit that others 
besides themselves are true and 
regular Christian churches, aud arc 
willing to receive from them courteous 
messages at their national meetings. 
Yet these hundred and more denomi 
nations have no public, visible, formal 
bond of union — the Evangelical 
Alliance is hardly such. For all the 
world can see they are rivals, and such 
they very often are. They do not 
come together in towns, or cities or 
counties or states or in the nature of 
affectionate fellowship aud consulta
tion. Their more Christian young 
people's societies may do so, but the 
churches themselves do not. Now

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
Blois or William of Sens, well 

out, saying : What have we to do with Thee, I versed in theory and skilful in 
Jeans, Son of God? Art Thou come hither I delAil. were exerting themselves

to perfect the roundarehed style 
and following verses.); | while at the same time the pointed

arch was gradually being intro 
dueed. Architectural art was under-

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

THE HOLY BIBLE.In Acts Id—1G to 19, wo find the fol
lowing account of one of St. Paul's ex
periences : “ And it came to pass as going a complete trav normation,
we went to prayer a certain girl, pos- Wolseley made a greatmistake in short 
sessed with a pythonical spirit, mot us, I oiling the nave and encrusting 
who brought her masters much gain great vault aud arches with Greek 
by divining. This same following lintels and pediments. In taste, it not 

These men in politics, this celebrated Cardinal

ence

the Containing the entire Canonical ^ScrT; 
turee, according to the decree of tlie Council 
of Trent, translated from the Latin vulgat-e, 
D iigently compared with the Hebrew. 
Greek and other editions in divers lang- 
uagi-K. The Old Testament, first PUbllsherl 
by the English College at Douay, A. D. ibvfc. 
The New Testament, by the English College 
at Rheims, A. I). 1582. Revised and correct
ed according to the Clementine edition o, 
the Scriptures, with annotations by the Rev. 
Dr. Challoner, to which is added the History 
of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calmet s il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Bible, each edited by the Ktv, 
Ignatius F. Horstmanu, D.D., Professor of 
Philosophy and Liturgy in the Theological 
Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Phila
delphia, and prepared under the special 
sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. Jas. r* 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical and chrono
logical index, a table of the Epistles a-Q 
Gospels for all the Sundays and HolycisiP 
throughout the year and ot the most notante 
Feasts in the Roman calendar, and other .n 
structive and devotional matters. W itu *- <_ 
gant steel plates and other appropriai 
engravir

ma?
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Paul and us, cried out : .
tho servants of tho. most high God, | Rooms to have been a precursor of Puri

tanism. Yet, notwithstanding his bad 
composition of Greek and Roman stylo, 
the cathedral in its main features, re 
fleets the artistic glory of that ago es
pecially the Norman masonry of tho 
tower, tho beautiful arcades of the nave 
and the great northern transept* 
From Morton meadows on a bright 
afternoon one may gain a complete 
view of the high pitched tower, roof 
aud spires, in which there is a delight
ful blending of Romanesque aud Nor
man elements.

It was to these light housos of art, 
solid and unmoved through the cen
turies, while tho mad waves of Protest
antism chafed and broke at their feet, 
that the Cardinal pointed. They 
spoke, so ho said, even in their de 
lacement, of the faith which had been 
in England of tho older time and 
would bo again, please God ! as soon as 
tho unclean spirits were driven out. 
The Faith of their Fathers ! It taught 
the Sign of the Cross which formed the 
ground-plan of those mighty monu
ments. The predestined vandals 
might hack and burn and mangle and 
slay ; Puritanism might sanctify itself 
by such good works as the demolition 
of an altar or a shrine or a statue ; re-

are
who show you tho way to salvation. 
And this she did many days. But 
Paul, being grieved, turned and said 
to the spirit : I command thee, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, to go out of her. 
And he went out the same hour. But odious to the entire body of American 

citizenship.—Boston Pilot. THOMAS D. EGANthe masters, seeing that tho hope of 
gain was gone, having apprehended 
l’aul and Silas, they brought them into 
the market place to the rulers."

If this girl, possessed with a pythoni
cal spirit, lived in these times she would 
be called a medium, as would also the 
Witch of iv.idor, who brought up out 
of the ground the ghost ol Samuel at 
the request of Saul. (1. Kings, 
xxviii., 8.

Modern spiritism has been set up as 
.a sort of religion, a ghastly caricature 
of the true religion, pretending to be 
a third dispensation that is to supersede 
the Mosaic and the Christian. Its ad
herents accept the spirits as their teach
ers, who speak through mediums, of 
whom they take possession and whose 
organs of speech they use Their 
meetings are called seances, aud usual
ly take place in the dark.

The Church has always condemned 
this superstition, whether in its an
cient pagan form or in its modern ,
phase. The Council of Laodieia and ! formers riptiug in righteousness, 
that of Carthage condemned it under j might bring in the horse and the 
pain of excommunication, and would i wooden box and the whitewash, Yet 
not admit pagans who were guilty of the Sign of tho Cross which the Cathe- 
it to baptism unless they promised to dral typified, outlived in stone all 
renounce it forever. The theologian ' tho riotiugs of righteousness. It 
Gury teaches that even a passive outlived all the delirium of this attitude of scarce more than 
assistance at a seance is sinful, because protesting depravity, and now armed truce is simple wrong. It is a
it is co operative in a thing intrinsi- when those Art hating hordes of Calvin ! sin before God. It ought to be
cally evil.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, and Cromwell are mouldering, cold corrected.”

42 Barclay St. New Yerll 
YORK.
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A good conscience can bear very much, 
and is very joyful in the midst ot adversity. 
—The Imitation. Standard School of Phonography 
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Insist on a’tending tho best school of Short
hand and Book-keeping this side of Detroit. 
Learn the “Graham System” if you at
tempt any. Competent student* placed in 
positions after a t bree or four months" course 
School the year 'round. Tuition for com
plete course, summer term. In Shorthand 
and Book keeping. $25 Write for particu
lars. ROSE SULLIVAN, Principal.

We tell your doctor all 
there is in Scott’s Emulsion, 
just how much cod liver oil, 
hvpophosphites, glycerine. 
But we do not tell him how 
these are combined. You 
have your secrets; this is 
ours.
ing the very best thing has 
come to us from years of ex
perience with just one thing. 
We make only Scott’s Emul
sion—all our energy is bent 
on making that better than 
any other emulsion in the 
world. We have no other 
business thought. Is it any 
wonder that it is the standard ?

Tills Bible Win prove not only a blessing In 
every Catholic household,but an qrnamea 
as well. The size is 12j x Mi x 4 inches, 
weighs 12j pounds, and is beautifully boun- • 
For Woven lx.liars (pash to accompany 
order) we will send the Bible hy expies i to
any part of the Dominion, charges fore

who live where there is no express office 
have book forwarded to the one nearest t_ 
residence. Please note that il, on exam 
ation, anyone is dissatisfied with the P

Bibles similar to these have for years bee 
sold by agents for ten dollars each.

CURRY, BAKER A Co.,
70 Victoria Ht., Toronto. 

Churches, Hospitals, Schools,

fOVE & DIGNAN, ^BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L 418 Talbot street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

Architect*.
Etc.

This knack of mak-
PLUMBING WORK
’n operation, can be seen at onr wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.
THE HOLY BIBLE

(A SMALLER EDITION)

pounds 6 ounces. Tills book will p6®.
PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS,

This has a larger sale than any book of the Riven on subscription to Tut. 

?ti«0rïjbut35,"yï statement YfŒlc I Always bette, to send «-««--^3

».
a. Free by mail to anyaddreaa. The book 1 Address—THOMAS COFFEY,

contains 360 nagea. Addreaa Thoa. Coffey 1 T rt«nnV Ont»
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. Catholic Record Office, • LUNdu* .

SMITH BROS,
Sanitary Plumbera and Heating Engineer* 

London, Ont, Telephone 538.
Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters*
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